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For to us a child is born, to us a 

son is given, and the 

government wi! be on his 

shoulders. And he wi! be 

ca!ed Wonderful Counselor, 

Mighty God, Everlasting 

Father, Prince of Peace.

-Isaiah 9:6

Student Ministry 

We’re back on campus! Thanks be 
to God for His provision: 

• Pharmacy, Medical & Dental 
chapters currently active at UB 

• 30 students attending regularly 

• Pray for opportunities to expand 
into other healthcare areas 
(nursing, public health, etc.) as 
well as to healthcare students 
beyond UB. 

O"en, our schooling gets too 

hectic, and we a!ow ourselves 

to lose perspective on what is 

most important in our day-to-
day lives: interacting with 

Jesus. CMDA a!ows us to 

schedule in fe!owship with 

other Christians, and 

encourages us to make time 

with Jesus a habitual practice, 

and cha!enges us to 

acknowledge the sometimes 

un$uitful pace of our lives. I 

have rea!y enjoyed, and 

benefited, $om the "re$esh" 

time that CMDA o%ers to a! 

that attend.

-Bradley Jensen, CMDA Student Leader

Happy Holidays
Bringing the hope and healing of Christ to WNY and the World

CMDA students made Halloween 
costumes for NICU babies.

CMDA of WNY’s leadership council met for the first time in person since 2020.

A word from our new President,              
Ed Bednarczyk, PharmD 

Greetings CMDA of WNY members and friends! I have been 
given the privilege to serve as incoming of President of CMDA 
of WNY. David Holmes will continue to have a very active 
role within our community as he assumes the role of past-
president.

As we pray that the end of the pandemic is nearing, we are 
looking to “reboot” our Fusion events using a hybrid model 
that encourages face-to-face attendance, while also keeping a 
virtual attendance option. CME credits will also be offered 
where possible.

Please keep CMDA of WNY in prayer as we face the 
challenges not only of COVID-19, but also in serving the 
health & science community of Western NY. The pandemic 
has created numerous challenges within healthcare and 
without. It has also created numerous opportunities for our 
members to bring truth, comfort and direction to our 
colleagues as well as our patients. I look forward to seeing our 
community come back together this next year.

Ed Bednarczyk

Dave Holmes

Director's Note         Thank you for your support throughout 2021! 

Dear Friends,

Please take a moment to look at the enclosed brochure. In it, you will see the 
God-inspired vision and mission of CMDA. 

Clearly, 2021 has been a trying year with much suffering for our community 
including healthcare providers. Still, we see that our Lord has stood with us and 
we have grown. We served, bringing hope and healing to our community. As we 
look to 2022, my heart is that I continue in this position, and that we continue 
to serve even more in need. 

Fewer than 1 in 10 Americans talk about God, faith, religion, or spirituality even 
once a week. Now, more than ever, Christian healthcare providers are needed to 
show the love of Christ. Please consider designating your year-
end giving to this vital work. Monthly support is also very 
helpful as we budget for 2022.

If you need prayer or if there is any other way we can be of 
service please don’t hesitate to contact us. Thank you and may 
the Lord bless you and keep you.

-Rev. Debra Minotti, RN, CMDA of WNY Area Director

CMDA students!

Debra Minotti

http://CMDAofWNY.org
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Well Health 

Well Health opened at PATH on 
September 15th, Yom Kippur!

• CMDA volunteers (students, medical 
professionals, recovery coaches, etc.) 
provide health screenings, recovery 
coaching, and mental health services

• Seeing roughly 10 clients per week

Embrace Recovery Buffalo - (ERB) 

In the midst of the ongoing addiction crisis, exacerbated by the 
consequences of the pandemic-there is HOPE. ERB is seeing many lives 
being transformed 
by proper medical 
treatment and the 
compassion 
expressed by 
dedicated people on 
the Community 
Care Team. Life 
Recovery Coaches 
have been trained 
this year at My Father’s House in Elma and another training class to begin 
on November 2nd at the Vine Wesleyan in Depew. As always, free Bibles, 
Promise Books and Journals are being distributed to people who are 
grasping for hope and transforming lives. 

Great news to announce…the ERB team has been involved in helping 
launch the first ever Addiction Medicine Section of National CMDA. 

CMDA of WNY’s mission is to educate, encourage, and 

equip Christian healthcare professionals to glorify God. 

CMDA Alumni Jeff Thompson, MD 

I joined CMDA my first week of medical school in 
2001, and have been a member of the WNY chapter 
continuously since that time. For me, financially 
supporting this ministry is both a biblical directive and 
a sound financial investment. The apostle Paul shares 
words with Timothy about the rich (which, quite 
honestly, applies to most professionals in healthcare): 

As for the rich in this present age, charge them not to be 

haughty, nor to set their hopes on the uncertainty of riches, but on God, who richly 

provides us with everything to enjoy. They are to do good, to be rich in good works, to 

be generous and ready to share, thus storing up treasures for themselves as a good 

foundation for the future, so that they may take hold of that which is truly life. -1 
Timothy 6: 17-19.

I give to CMDA of WNY because I value its ministries, including the 
medical clinics, addiction counseling, student Bible study fellowships, and 
Fusion dinners. This chapter has shaped who I am as a Christian physician 
from my earliest days of medical training, and continues to do so in our 
present healthcare crises. I want to ensure that current and future 
physicians in Buffalo have the same opportunities for spiritual growth and 
fellowship, and that we can be equipped to translate that into whole-person 

"Thank you God!!! A whole new 

me! I feel like I have been 

completely renewed since I got 

sober...I feel so good in every 

single way… physica!y, 

menta!y, and emotiona!y…”

-Kevin B.
(ERB client)

God bless y! and y!rs.

Side-by-Side Ministry 

A CMDA ministry to the wives of healthcare providers, Side-by-Side meets 
bi-weekly during the school year. We are grateful to be meeting in person 
this year and have enjoyed encouraging each other during these times. This 
year we are working through an inductive study, "Breaking Free from Fear”. 
It has been a timely study and God has been at work in all of our hearts!

Please pray that God would continue to grow Side by Side by bringing 
women who need this special community of sisters in Christ!  
<sidebysidebuffalo.com>

Leeland Jones, MD meets via Zoom with Well 
Health clients to provide trauma counseling while 

Lee McCune, MD, works managerial magic. 

Pray With Us 

• For health professionals who are weary 
from COVID and overcrowded ERs 
and ICUs

• For newly trained recovery coaches 
and people struggling with addiction

• For the volunteers at Well Health and 
for the clients they serve

• For Karen Jones and the women 
gathering with Side by Side

• For new and continuing financial 
partners to expand CMDA's ministry

• For space to become available near UB 
for an office and group meetings

Join us in prayer and intercession for the 
needs of our community. To learn more 
or to receive a link to future prayer times, 
email debra.minotti@cmda.org

Four-Star General Jimmy Doolittle 

“There's nothing stronger than the 

heart of a volunteer.”  CMDA 

volunteers are some of the finest.  We thank 

God for them.  May God strengthen their 

body, soul, and spirit.  May He also send 

more!

ERB Life Recovery Coaches, UB Med Student with the ERB Care Team

Jeff Thompson

http://sidebysidebuffalo.com
mailto:debra.minotti@cmda.org
http://CMDAofWNY.org
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